1776 Declaration of Independence ratified by Congress.
1783 Second Treaty of Paris ends American War of Independence.
Great Britain acknowledges the independence of the United States of America.
The Treaty of Paris divides the three jurisdictions. America gets the jurisdiction of
Land, the Pope gets the jurisdiction of the Air, Britain gets the jurisdiction of the
Sea. America = Land, Pope = Air, Britain = Water. LAW.
During the war, America has borrowed $6 million dollars from France.
Part of the treaty is that America (13 colonies) has 7 years to pay the loan.
The United States is formed (Constitution for the United States) to perform 19
duties. We keep borrowing money.
1789 (1783+7=1790) We are restructuring the debt because it is coming due.
We owe $18 million dollars. We can’t pay it. In the meantime, Britain has bought
our note.
Because we are now a country, we can now do a chapter 11 and restructure the
debt for seventy years. The requirements were that we create a central bank, sign
over legal title to Federal buildings and land.
1859 (1789+70=1859)
Lincoln is President. There are now 33 states. The original 13 + 20 Southern
states. We now owe $90 million dollars. The Southern states were not part of the
Paris agreement. They say we’re not paying that and walk out.
1861 Civil war begins. 1863 Lincoln declares bankruptcy. Military takes over.
1865 Civil war ends. Bankers demand legal title to state buildings and land and we
have to pass 14 amendment. (Bankers want all of us slaves)
1871 They incorporate the government DC Corporation. A Vatican Corporation
out of Delaware. United States of America Inc.
Constitution of the United States, in trust law of means without, so that means
the Constitution without the United States. This changes the jurisdiction from
common law to Roman law.
Supreme Court rules the 14th amendment does not include the Bill of Rights.
1859+70=1929
They crash the market with derivatives. Because of that, derivatives are declared
illegal until 1999 when Clinton, Gingrich, and Greenspan brought them back
1929 (1859 + 70 = 1929) (Debt due-17 billion)
The HOA "United States of America" is Bankrupt. Planned Stock Market Crash
using Derivatives. The DEBT is re-collateralized again, the Bankers have Legal Title
to all Federal & State Land and all Federal & State Buildings, what is left to
collateralize. The People, but that would be slavery which is against the
Constitution, … they pledge the future labor of the People by creating the Sole
Corporations (Sureties) and tax their income and wages of the Corporation. (NOT

THE NATURAL PEOPLE) This Sole Corporation is later (March 9, 1933) placed into
the "PUBLIC TRUST"
The Sole Corp (ALL CAPS NAME) becomes a "PUBLIC" Statutory citizen (created by
each Sub-Corporation STATE.) and every act this Public Citizen engages in,
becomes a taxable event.
Remember 1895 Pollack case; every corporation can be taxed; and then later the
Public Citizen (ALL CAPS NAME) becomes the US. Corporate Citizen. (thru the SS-5
app. for a SSN)
1933 March 4th, 1933
FDR takes Oath of Office, next inauguration moved to January 20th. Every new
President sworn in on a different date because a new government was formed
under the National Emergency War Powers.
March 6th, 1933:
National Emergency (Proclamation 2039) This "national emergency" has the same
effect as (going to war), it gives POTUS unlimited executive power. This was a
Coup de tat, a new (Military, Article Il, under Emergency Powers) form of
Government ousted the de jure 1789 government. The new codified STATES
become de facto military-occupied "territories" now under the control of the
Commander-in-Chief, he seizes ALL PUBLIC REGISTERED (all registered property is
in a Trust PROPERTY as Booty of War and every new POTUS under National (War)
Emergency Powers. They place Article Il Executive Seal on all Federal
Courthouses, The Gold-fringed Flag with the eagle on top proves the Executive
Power in every Courtroom today, NOT Judicial Power of Article Ill.
March 9,1933
(Proclamation,2040) Emergency Banking Relief Act (EBRA) (The speaker had
the only copy, gave 20 minutes for positive debate and then 20 minutes against,
then voted on;
The EBRA amends the 1917 TWEA and is brought inland to apply to “any person”
defined by the TWEA, within the United States. All Public U.S. Citizens
(Corporations) are now deemed rebels, belligerents, and enemies of the State. All
Public registered property is placed into trust via the Emergency, this includes the
Public Citizen (Hybrid-Corp Sole) and all Land, farms, cars publicly registered, etc.
1999 1929 + 70 = 1999.
(Debt due 5 Trillion) According to International Bankruptcy Law, a
Country can only go into Bankruptcy, 3 times for a total of 210 years. There is
supposed to be a Jubilee and Sovereign DEBT forgiven. With a 20-year grace
period, so 1999 + 20 = 2019. I believe the International Bankers are trying to find
a way for the People to sign on to be Sureties again, for example if a new HOA
gave everyone a (Universal Beneficial Income). A New Trust Agreement By
accepting the Benefit, you are entering a Trust Agreement that might have Laws
in it that you can't possess a Firearm and can't have any 1st Amendment rights.

